4 Clas. Vulgar to Dec. Fractions.
as above.

5 Clas. Geography.

X  Droomston — approved
    Adams — approved & distinguished
    WM Baker — approved
    Mr. Baker — approved
    Geo. Battle — disapproved
    Joel Battle — disapproved
    Branchan — approved
    Branch — approved
    Brodie — capable only
    Geo. Clarke — approved & distinguished
    WM Clark — approved
    Granby — approved & distinguished
    Gooil — approved
    Hoskins — disapproved
    John Hilder — necessary absent
    Hunter — approved
    John Heal — approved & distinguished
    John King — approved
    Thos. King — absent on account of sickness
    Lewis — approved
    Light — approved
    Mason — approved
    Mr. Carlyle — absent
    Lankin — approved
    Sheard — approved & distinguished
    Shuler — approved
    Scruggs — approved
    Whitaker — approved
    Young — approved.